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Abstract

Second-order rate constants (k3) for the steady-state horseradish peroxidase (HRP, isoenzyme C)-catalyzed oxidation of a
variety of mono-, di (1,1%)-, and pentamethyl ferrocenes by hydrogen peroxide into the corresponding ferricenium cations at 25°C,
pH 7 have been used to investigate steric and electronic effects on the reactivity in terms of the linear free-energy relationships
(LFER) and the Marcus formalism for an outer-sphere electron transfer. There is a linear correlation with a negative slope
between ln k3 and the formal redox potentials of ferrocenes (E°%) for the mono- and di-substituted molecules suggesting that, in
this series, k3 increases with increasing the reaction driving force. The pentamethylated derivatives Cp*FeC5H4X, the E°% values
of which are significantly lower compared with other ferrocenes, display markedly lower reactivity as to be anticipated based on
LFER. This observation is rationalized by assuming that the great increase in the driving force for Cp*FeC5H4X is neutralized
by the steric retardation imposed by the pentamethlyated cyclopentadienyl ring. The steric hindrance is believed to increase in the
electron transfer distance from the organometallic donor to the heme of HRP which takes place on going from C5H4YFeC5H4X
to Cp*FeC5H4X species. Alternatively, the reactivity trends reported can be accounted for in terms of the Marcus theory for the
outer-sphere electron transfer, the Cp*FeC5H4X species being the spectators of the inverted Marcus region. © 1999 Elsevier
Science S.A. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

One major task of the nowadays rapidly developing
area referred to as organometallic biochemistry or
bioorganometallic chemistry [1–3] is elucidating the
factors that determine the reactivity of organometallic
compounds toward enzymes. The main interest here is
dictated by the fact that the overwhelming majority of
organometallic molecules are unnatural substrates of
enzymes which, in addition, often provide unnatural
chirality types, and, therefore, there is a challenge to
force these molecules to be accepted and rapidly trans-

formed by biocatalysts. Our recent interests have been
aimed at various aspects of oxidation of ferrocenes by
hydrogen peroxide catalyzed by horseradish peroxidase
(HRP) into the corresponding ferricenium ions. This
enzyme has recently became an object of intensive
study [4,5] including X-ray structural determinations
[6,7]. We first studied the stoichiometry of the oxidation
and demonstrated that the procedure can be used for
routine one-pot monitoring of the amount of H2O2 in
samples [8]. The kinetic study under steady state re-
vealed that the oxidation follows first-order kinetics
both in ferrocenes and HRP, ferrocene proving to be a
reactive substrate of the enzyme [9]. A stopped-flow
investigation has demonstrated that it is the electron
transfer from ferrocenes at HRP Compound II that is
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the rate-limiting step under the steady state [10]. We
learned that HPR is capable of chiral discrimination
between the planar chiral enantiomers of (R)- and
(S)-2-methylferrocene carboxylic acid [11], whereas the
covalent coupling of ferrocene with typical organic
substrates of HRP, such as aniline and phenol, affords
HRP substrates the reactivity of which exceeds 100-fold
that of the corresponding precursors [12]. It has re-
cently been shown that the conjugate derived from
aminomethylferrocene and hemin can be incorporated
into apo-HRP to produce the electrochemically and
catalytically active biocatalyst with altered substrate
specificity [13]. All our previous findings suggest that
the HRP-promoted oxidation of ferrocenes depends
both on their formal redox potentials (E°%) and steric
features. In order to obtain a more clear picture of the
contribution of the two effects to the reactivity, we have
investigated the steady-state kinetics of the oxidation of
a variety of mono-, di- (1,1%), and polysubstituted fer-
rocenes (Chart 1), as well as measured the E°% values
under the same conditions. The analysis of the kinetic
data obtained in this work and elsewhere [9,10] in terms
of free-energy correlations indicates that, unfortunately,
it is impossible to increase the reactivity of ferrocenes
by their extensive methylation which results in a dra-
matic decrease in the formal redox potentials. The
reasons for that are discussed in this work together with
an alternative rationalization of the kinetic data in
terms of the Marcus electron-transfer formalism [14,15].

(Chart 1)

2. Results

2.1. Formal kinetics

As known [8], the HRP-catalyzed oxidation of fer-
rocenes by H2O2, which was first reported in this jour-
nal more than two decades ago [16], follows Eq. (1):

2RFc+H2O2+2H+ �
HRP

2RFc+ +2H2O (1)

and it is easy follow the steady-state kinetics of reaction
(1) by monitoring the formation of the ferricenium
cations at ca 630 nm [9]. The extinction coefficients for
reaction products required for such a procedure were

evaluated as described before [8]. As in the previous
work [9], where this issue was discussed in much detail,
all ferrocenes listed in Chart 1 display first-order kinet-
ics both in RFc and HRP. The data shown in Fig. 1 for
the example of Cp*FeC5H4COOH (16) are an illustra-
tion of the former, less common for enzymatic reac-
tions, phenomenon. As expected, a first order in HRP
holds at concentrations up to 10−7 M. The measure-
ments were made at the optimal concentration of H2O2

(2.4×10−4 M) around which the rate of reaction (1) is
independent of [H2O2] [9].

The major problem encountered in these studies is a
low solubility of ferrocene derivatives bearing no polar
or charged functional groups. The solubility is however
enhanced in the presence of micelles of surfactants such
as Triton X-100, for example. Since the rate of enzy-
matic reaction is known to be strongly affected by the
surfactant [9], the reaction rate was measured at differ-
ent concentrations of Triton X-100 and the data were
extrapolated to zero surfactant concentration using Eq.
(2) [9,17,18]:

kobs=
kw

1+PCV
(2)

where kobs is the second-order rate constant for the
interaction between HRP and RFc in the presence of
hydrogen peroxide; kw is the corresponding rate con-
stant referring to the aqueous phase (which should be
associated with k3, see below); P is the partition coeffi-
cient for RFc between the micellar and aqueous
pseudo-phase; C is the surfactant concentration without
critical micelle concentration (cmc), V is the molar
volume of micelles.

Fig. 1. Steady-state rate of HRP-catalyzed oxidation of
Cp*FeC5H4COOH (16) by H2O2 as a function of [16]; [H2O2],
2×10−4 M; [HRP], 10−7 M, pH 7.0, 25°C.
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Table 1
Observed second-order rate constants for HRP-catalyzed oxidation of
water-insoluble ferrocenes by H2O2 at different Triton X-100 concen-
trations at pH 7, 25°C

[Triton X-100]Ferrocene derivativeNo. kobs (M−1 s−1)
(M)

6 0.005FcCH2CO2H (4.2790.08)×104

0.01 (3.6690.06)×104

0.02 (3.2690.08)×104

0.03 (2.690.2)×104

0.04 (2.590.1)×104

0.05 (2.2590.05)×104

0.00510 (9.890.1)×103FcCHOHMe
0.01 (7.5890.09)×103

0.02 (6.1290.03)×103

0.03 (4.690.1)×103

0.04 (3.690.4)×103

0.05 (3.690.2)×103

0.01FcC(Me)=NOH (2.890.1)×10411
0.02 (2.490.1)×104

0.03 (2.190.1)×103

0.04 (1.390.1)×103

0.05 (1.390.2)×103

0.005FcCO(CH2)3CO2H (9.5190.05)×1028
0.01 (7.5890.02)×102

0.03 (6.1490.06)×102

0.04 (4.8090.02)×102

0.05 (5.1690.06)×102

0.005Cp*FeCp (4.690.2)×10315
0.01 (2.9890.08)×103

0.02 (2.390.1)×103

0.03 (1.690.1)×103

0.04 (1.3190.07)×103

0.05 (8.6590.01)×102

Cp*FeC5H4CH2NMe2 0.00517 (1.390.2)×103

0.01 (8.090.9)×102

0.02 (8.090.9)×102

0.03 (5.890.6)×102

0.04 (4.590.5)×102

0.05 (3.790.4)×102

0.0151,2,4,1%,2%,4%-Me6Fc (5.690.9)×10318
0.02 (4.590.4)×103

0.025 (3.390.3)×103

0.03 (3.690.6)×103

0.04 (2.590.1)×103

0.05 (2.290.2)×103

creases is illustrated by Fig. 2, where the data for
1,2,4,1%,2%,4%-Me6Fc (18) are presented. For comparison,
it is shown in Fig. 3 that the reaction rate is [Triton
X-100] independent for water-soluble ferrocene such as
Cp*FeC5H4COOH (16).

2.2. Formal redox potentials

Formal redox potentials of ferrocenes used in this
work are summarized in Table 2, which contains the
values measured directly in the case of water-soluble
species and extrapolated to zero surfactant concentra-
tion [19] for insoluble ones, the data being obtained in
micellar solutions of Triton X-100. In most of the cases
the measured potentials displayed a weak dependence
on Triton X-100 concentration.

3. Discussion

3.1. Two groups of ferrocenes in LFER

As it was briefly mentioned in Section 1, the rate-lim-
iting step in the steady-state oxidation of ferrocenes by
H2O2 catalyzed by HRP is the electron transfer from
HRP Compound II [10], which is driven by the rate
constant k3.

HRP+H2O2�HRP-I k1

HRP-I+RFc�HRP-II+RFc+ k2

HRP-II+RFc�HRP+RFc+ k3

Here, HRP-I and HRP-II are the so-called HRP Com-
pounds I and II which are by two and one oxidative
equivalents above the resting state of HRP, respec-
tively. Data in Table 2 as ln k3 against E°% are presented
in Fig. 4. As seen, all ferrocenes studied fall into two
(or, strictly speaking, three if unsubstituted ferrocene
can be treated as a group) groups. The first one com-
prises mono- and 1,1%-disubstituted ferrocenes (Group
I), whereas the second group consists of Cp*FeC5H4X
molecules and 1,2,4,1%,2%,4%-hexamethylferrocene
(Group II), the redox potentials of which are shifted
cathodically by 200–400 mV compared to Group I
ferrocenes. There is a linear dependence between ln k3

and E°% (in mV) within each of the two groups and the
corresponding linear regressions are given by Eqs. (3)
and (4):

ln k3(I)= (12.490.6)− (0.01090.002)E°% (3)

ln k3(II)= (9.890.2)− (0.04290.007)E°% (4)

An objective or even the goal of this study was to
observe enhanced reactivity in the case of Group II
ferrocenes, the reaction driving force for which is sig-
nificantly higher. This could be the case if Group I and

The second-order rate constants as a function of
Triton X-100 concentration for poorly water-soluble
ferrocenes are summarized in Table 1. Table 2 contains
the rate constants k3 obtained either directly in aqueous
solution for water-soluble ferrocenes or calculated by
extrapolation to zero Triton X-100 concentration ac-
cording to Eq. (2). The fact that in the latter case the
reaction rate drops as the surfactant concentration in-
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Table 2
The second-order rate constants for HRP-catalyzed oxidation of substituted ferrocenes by H2O2 (2×10−4 M) at pH 7, 25°C

k3 (M−1 s−1) E°% (mV) (vs. SCE) PFerrocene derivative ReferenceNo.

(1.9390.05)×105 21095 4609601 [9]FcH
(4.0190.06)×104 a) 100FcMe 2009302 [9]
(2.7190.06)×104 222953 250930FcEt [9]
(5.9290.07)×103 30495FcBu-n 3909504 [9]
(8.9090.06)×103 290955 [10]FcCOOH
(4.2090.40)×104 13295FcCH2COOH 1209106 This work
(2.4490.08)×103 345957 FcCH2NMe2 [10]

(9.590.3)×102 48895FcCO(CH2)2COOH8 This work
(9.290.2)×102 552959 8197FcCO(CH2)3COOH This work

(1.2590.03)×104 20495FcCHOHMe 15091010 This work
(3.390.3)×104 3209511 11599FcC(Me)�NOH This work
(6.790.4)×103 382951,1%-(HOOC)2Fc12 This work

13 1-Et-1%-(CO(CH2)2COOH)Fc (1.6290.06)×104 33095 This work
(5.690.2)×104 206951-n-Bu-1%-HOOCFc14 This work
(4.490.4)×103 359515 240920Cp*FeCp This work

(1.2590.04)×104 595Cp*FeC5H4COOH16 This work
Cp*FeC5H4CH2NMe217 (2.190.2)×103 5095 10999 This work

(1.190.1)×104 1795 3209601,2,4,1%,2%,4%-Me6Fc This work18

a This value was calculated from kobs=2×104 M−1 s−1 measured at [Triton X-100]=0.04 M using Eq. (2) and assuming P:200 and V:0.3
cm3 mol−1.

Group II ferrocenes display similar kinetic behavior
driven by one and the same linear free-energy relation-
ship (LFER). This, however, did not occur and Group
II molecules comprise an independent reaction series.

We have previously emphasized [9] that the key
feature of reaction (1) is a first-order kinetics in the
substrate indicative of kinetic insignificance of the en-
zyme–substrate binding. This points to an intermolecu-
lar electron transfer from ferrocenes to HRP-II in the
rate-limiting step. The fact that the linear free-energy
relationship holds for Group I compounds suggests
that, within the series, the HRP-catalyzed oxidation of
ferrocenes is an electronically driven process with an
approximately similar distance of the electron transfer.
Introduction of the steric bulk to ferrocenes gives rise
to a new set (Group II) without the expected rate
increase. There are two possible rationalizations for this
effect. The first is based on our previous mechanistic
conclusions [9]. It was suggested that the electron trans-
fer has features typical of an outer-sphere process and
the ferrocenes approach partly exposed to solution
heme edge which is ca. 8–11 A, from the iron (Fig. 5).
Fig. 5 was created on the basis of X-ray structural data
for horseradish peroxidase isoenzyme C [6] and using a
Sculpt 2.6.0. program for optimization of the structures
of ferrocene and pentamethylferrocene. Pentamethy-
lated ferrocenes are obviously much bulkier than
Group I molecules. Therefore, it is reasonable to as-
sume that bulkier Group II ferrocenes cannot approach
the heme edge as closely as Group I molecules (cf. Fig.
5(a) and (b)). In the case of Group II molecules, the
electron should overcome longer distance in order to
reach the heme edge. Consequently, the increase in the

reaction driving force can be neutralized by the unfa-
vorable elongation of the electron-transfer pathway
[20]. The latter seems to be the dominating effect in this
process bringing about the overall rate decrease.

3.2. Marcus formalism

An alternative rationale of the existence of Groups I
and II is based on the Marcus formalism [15]. A similar
approach has recently been applied to the kinetics of
HRP-catalyzed oxidation of phenols [21,22]. In our
case, the data in Fig. 4 can be replotted so as to
highlight the inverted Marcus region in reaction 1 (Fig.
6). The following standard assumptions have been
made in our calculations [14,15]:

Fig. 2. Steady-state rate of HRP-catalyzed oxidation of 1,2,4,1%,2%,4%-
hexamethylferrocene (18) by H2O2 as a function of [Triton X-100];
[H2O2], 2×10−4 M; [HRP], 10−7 M, [18], 10−3 M, pH 7.0, 25°C.
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Fig. 3. Steady-state rate of HRP-catalyzed oxidation of
Cp*FeC5H4COOH by H2O2 as a function of [Triton X-100]; [H2O2],
2×10−4 M; [HRP], 10−7 M, [16], 10−3 M, pH 7.0, 25°C.

Fig. 5. Graphical visualization of the steric requirements during the
approach of ferrocene (a) and pentamethylferrocene (b) to the heme
edge of HRP. For details, see text.

k3=kETKOS, kET=k0e
−

DG"

RT

DG"=
l

4
�

1+
DG°

l

�2

Here, kET is the electron-transfer rate constant within an
outer-sphere enzyme-substrate intermediate the stability
of which is determined by KOS; k0 is the rate constant for
activationless electron transfer; and l is the reorganiza-
tion parameter. A combination of these equations results
in Eq. (5) on condition that DG°= −nFDE, F is
expressed in eV/V and E°%=0.869 V for the HRP-II/HRP
couple (versus NHE) [23].

log k3= log(k0KOS)−
l

4
�

1+
DE
l

�2

(5)

The data in Fig. 6 were fitted to Eq. (5), and the best-fit
values for (k0KOS) and the reorganization parameter l

equal (1.990.4)×104 M−1 s−1 and 0.4590.04 eV,
respectively. The latter is very close to that found in
HRP-catalyzed oxidation of phenols [22]. The parabolic
dependence appears to be satisfactory in this case.
However, we do not intend to overestimate this observa-
tion and prefer to regard it as one of the possibilities, since
the rationale based on entirely steric reasons resulting in
elongation of the electron-transfer distance also seems to
be valid. It should only be mentioned that Group II
ferrocenes underscore the inverted region, which was not
clearly observed in the case of HRP-catalyzed oxidation
of phenols [21].

The reactivity of unsubstituted ferrocene deserves a
comment. Despite the mechanistic treatment, it is notice-
ably more reactive compared, for instance, to monosub-
stituted ferrocenes. This is nicely seen in both Figs. 4
and 6. Again, we assume that the symmetry of the
molecule plays a key role here. In contrast to monosub-
stituted ferrocenes 2–11, unsubstituted ferrocene 1 has

Fig. 4. LFER plot for ln k3 vs. E°% using the data from Table 2.
Numbers correspond to ferrocenes shown in Chart 1.
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equal possibilities in terms of approaching the heme
edge by its two unsubstituted cyclopentadienyl rings
(Fig. 5(a)). Obviously, the attack of heme by molecules
2–11 will be less advantageous, since the steric repul-
sion is to be expected when the latter approach heme
from the side of the monosubstituted cyclopentadienyl
ring. Therefore, at least a two-fold increase in the
reactivity should be expected for ferrocene 1 for a
purely statistical reason.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that a dramatic
increase of the reaction driving force in the HRP-cata-
lyzed oxidation of ferrocenes by H2O2 at the expense of
extensive methylation of the cyclopentadienyl rings does
not bring about the anticipated rate enhancement. Two
approaches have been used for the rationalization of
the second-order rate constants for the rate-limiting
electron transfer from various ferrocene derivatives at
HRP Compound II. The first is based on a classical
LFER routine that revealed the splitting of the fer-
rocene family into two groups. The steric bulk is as-
sumed to be responsible for the splitting which, on the
molecular level, is due to different distances of the
electron transfer within two ferrocene families. The
second rationale is based on the Marcus outer-sphere
electron-transfer formalism and the rate decrease with
increasing reaction driving force is attributed to the
inverted Marcus region for the electron-rich pen-
tamethylated ferrocenes.

4. Experimental

4.1. Reagents

Horseradish peroxidase (R/Z=3) was obtained from
Dia-M and used as received. Ferroceneacetic acid (6)
and 1,1%-ferrocenedicarboxylic acid (12) were purchased
from Aldrich. Ferrocenyl methyl ketone oxime (11) was

Table 3
Spectral characteristics of ferricenium cations derived from ferrocenes
listed in Chart 1 (pH 7.0, phosphate 0.01 M)

No. Ferrocene derivative lmax (nm) o (M−1 cm−1)

6 619FcCH2COOH 30298
439 450958 FcCO(CH2)2COOH
450 314999 FcCO(CH2)3COOH

3739263610 FcCHOHMe
FcC(Me)�NOH11 704 24591

12 53916381,1%-(HOOC)2Fc
653 105921-Et-1%-(CO(CH2)2COOH)13

Fc
1-n-Bu-1%-HOOCFc14 638 32396

15 28599742Cp*FeCp
742 44096Cp*FeC5H4COOH16

17 Cp*FeC5H4CH2NMe2 747 20393
1,2,4,1%,2%,4%-Me6Fc18 738 28294

prepared as described [24,25]. Pentamethylferrocene
derivatives (15–17) were synthesized using a recently
reported procedure [26]. 1-Ferrocenylethanol (10) was
obtained by reduction of acetylferrocene by LiAlH4

[27]. 1,2,4,1%,2%,4%-Hexamethylferrocene (18) was a gift
from Dr S.A. Yanovsky. 3-Ferrocenyl-3-oxobutyric (8)
and 4-ferrocenyl-4-oxopentanoic (9) acids were ob-
tained by treating ferrocene with the corresponding
cyclic anhydride in the presence of AlCl3 as described
elsewhere [28]. 1-Et-1%-(CO(CH2)2COOH)Fc (13) and
1-n-Bu-1%-HOOCFc (14) were kindly provided by Dr B.
Gautheron [29]. Triton X-100 was a Serva reagent.
Hydrogen peroxide, buffer components, and other
chemicals used were all Reakhim reagents of the highest
purity available. The extinction coefficients for ferrice-
nium cations formed in reaction (1) and listed in Table
3 were determined as described in detail elsewhere [8].

4.2. Kinetic and electrochemical measurements

All kinetic measurements were carried out on a Shi-
madzu UV-160A spectrophotometer equipped with a
CPS-240A cell positioner/temperature controller. The
solutions for kinetic runs were prepared as described in
detail previously [9]. In some cases, poorly water-solu-
ble ferrocenes were first dissolved in a minimal amount
of ethanol and the resulting solution was then mixed
with the phosphate buffer containing the requested
amount of Triton X-100. The total amount of EtOH in
the resulting reaction mixture never exceeded 1% by
volume. The reactions were initiated by addition of 10
ml of the HRP solution (2.05×10−5 M) to the reaction
mixture containing 1.0 ml of ferrocene solution (2.5×
10−3 M), 30 ml of H2O2 solution (0.013 M), and 970 ml
of 0.1 M phosphate buffer in a 1 cm quartz cell. The
development of absorbance at the wavelength of maxi-
mum for a particular ferricenium cation was monitored
until ca. 60% of the total amount of ferrocene was

Fig. 6. Treatment of the kinetic data shown in Fig. 4 in terms of Eq.
(5).
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oxidized. Practically linear steady-state portions at ki-
netic curves were observed up to 55% conversion and
the corresponding slopes of absorbance versus time
plots were taken as steady-state rates. Every kinetic
parameter reported is a mean value of at least three
determinations.

Cyclic voltammograms were obtained on a PC-inter-
faced potentiostat-galvanostat IPC-3 (Institute of Phys-
ical Chemistry, Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow,
Russia). A three-electrode scheme was used with work-
ing pyrolytic graphite electrode, saturated calomel ref-
erence electrode (SCE), and auxiliary Pt electrode.
Unless otherwise indicated, all potentials reported in
this paper are given against SCE.
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